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theatrical magnate. Issued an ap-
peal to the citizens to recognize
the theaters in their attempt to
spread cheer in, a depressing situ-
ation, f .

"There is no strike against at-
tending the theaters," says the ap-
peal, "and it is untrue to say the
streets are not safe. All the staffs
turned, up at every performance
since the strike began."

The press of th country is stfU
tied up, with the exception of some
of the smaller provincial papers,
where the men are returning to
work and where the papers are re-
appearing. In London one or two
papers are able to Issue a four-pag- e

paper giving mainly strike
news. The public, however. Is
still indebted for! most of its In-

formation o the government pa-
per, the British Gazette, and the
trades union organ, the British
Worker.

In these two papers a strong
contest Is being waged over the
question of the constitutional as-
pect of the general strike.

The trades union congress con-

tends that its action is not an at-

tack on the constitution. In an
official statement printed in the
British Worker, the body says:

"The general council does not
clallenge the constitution; It Is
not seeking to substitute an un-
constitutional government, nor Is
it desirous of nndermlning our
parliamentary institutions. The
sole aim of the council Is to Be-

en re the miners a decent standard
of life. The council is engaged
in an Industrial dispute. There is
no constitutional; crisis."

Pacific Coast
Portland 4-- 6 ; Los Angeles 3-- 0.

San Francisco 8; Seattle 7.
Oakland 4; Hollywood 3.
Sacramento 6; Missions 2.

National League
Chicago 6; New York 0.
Cincinnati 6;. Philadelphia 5.
Brooklyn 7; St. Louis 1.
Pittsburgh 11; Boston 10.

American League
Philadelphia 5; St. Louis 1.
New York 7; Detroit 6.
Washington 8; Chicago 2.
Cleveland 11; Boston 2.

MacDonald, the former labor pre-
mier, and the parliamentary labor
party still are doing everything
possible to promote peace.

A. J. Cook, secretary of the
Miners' federation, and Frank
Hodges, secretary of the miners
international federation, who had
arranged to go to Ostend for the
international miners' conference,
opening tomorrow, cancelled their
journey tonight. They decided to
remain in England over the week-
end, end, with the other trade
union leaders, address the strikers'
meetings Sunday. This sudden
chango in plans is taken in some
quarters as indicating the possi-
bility of a new development.

In the meantime the country i3
trying to carry on in as near nor-
mal manner i3 possible. There
have been disorders in London,
especially attacks by hooligans on
olunteer transport workers. In

other places outside the metropolis
notably Glasgow, Edinburgh, Hull.
Middlesborough and Nottingham,
there has also been trouble, but
for the most part is taking the
form of attacks on omnibuses or
the food transport service. All
these disturbances have been eas-
ily controlled by the police, with-
out '" need of calling upon the
military for aid.

Many theaters in London have
closed, but otners are bravely
risking half empty houses and
heavy losses. Sir Oswald Stoll,

BEND, Ore., May 7. ( By As-
sociated Press.) fTom Foster, 17,
of near Prineville. died at Prinei
vllle, at 8 o'clock tonight fx
Injuries and burns received ln4
varbide explosion at 4:45 o'clocl
this afternoon. The accident hap-
pened In a shed on the Ochocho
irrigation project, ' while the lad
and Irrln Grimes a fellow student
at Prineville high school, were ir-

rigating farm, lands. Foster light-
ed a match. It is said, in such a
manner as to cause the explosion,
which was severe enough to knock
Grimes over at a distance of. 40
feet.

Bandon New Leep ' hospital
"opened, for 20 patients.
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clip this blank. :fill it

in me statesman tne

buttal. "We ask them to have
faith in our nation."

"Any law that lends Itself to
graft and corruption should be
condemned," contended Miss Let-tne- y

in her rebuttal. "A local
authority will prove more effi-
cient than a federal representa-
tive." . !

One of the high spots of the de-

bate came when Winston Williams
said:

"The negative objected to my
quoting Theodore Roosevelt, be
cause he has been dead since 1919.
They quoted Thomas Jefferson."

In the final rebuttal for the
negative. Miss Pitcoff said:
' "How can we be sure that con-
gress will act wisely if given the
power the affirmative suggests.
Congress passed a child labor law
for the District of Columbia, and
later found It had even forgotten
to exempt its own pages."

This morning the visitors will
leave for Portland, where they
will be taken by motor over the
Columbia River highway. Then
they will board train for the
north, returning to their home by
way of Canada.

Cecil Edwards, president of the
student body, served as head usher
at the debate last night.

Judges were Cornelia Marvin,
state librarian. Prof. E. E. De Cou,
head of the mathematics depart-
ment of the University of Oregon,
and Dr. Frederick Berchtold, head
of the English department at Ore
gon Agricultural college.

PEACE TERMS ARE
NOT YET IN SIGHT;

(Continued from page X.)

its second line of defense which,
it is claimed, would add another
2,000,000 to the strikers.

So far as the general public is
concerned, things seem to be grow
ing easier daily. The organization
provided by the government and
volunteer efforts, especially for
transport, is continually improv-
ing, with a consequent lessening of
public Inconvenience. A notable
feature of the gigantic conflict,
now at the end of its fourth day,
is the complete absence of serious
disorders; not a single death has
been laid to the strike. In almost
all previous miners strikes there
was considerable trouble in the
coal fields, but on this occasion
they are remarkably free from dis-
order.

' Although vague rumors today
that a possible settlement was im-
minent, so far as the general pub-li- e

is concerned, peace has still
made no headway. Nothing ap-
pears to have yet developed from
the official talks between Premier
Baldwin and J. H. Thomas, who.
as head of the railwaymen's union.
Is looked to as the man most likely
to bring peace between tho gov-
ernment and the trades unions.
I "The' British Worker," mouth-
piece .of the strikers. 'in tonight's
Issue says the council of the trades
union congress wishes it to be
clearly understood that no official
or unofficial overtures have been
made to the government by any
individual or group of individuals,
either with or without the sanction
of the general council.

The council declared further
that it is ready at any moment to
enter, into preliminary discussions
regarding withdrawal of the lock-
out' notices and the ending of the
general stoppage and the resump-
tion 6f negotiations for the honor
able settlement of the mining dis
pute, but adds that "these prelim-
inary discussions must be free
from any condition."

As the government insists on the
unconditional 'withdrawal of the
strike notices there ' seems no ba- -

sisf approach ; between the two
sides.' Nevertheless, J. . Ramsay

YMCA DEDICATION IS SET,
SERVICE TO j LAST WEEK

(Continued from page 1.) "

serving as chairman. Salem's
various women's' civic clubs will
be invited to share in the pro-

gram.
A union prayer meeting, under

tbe direction of the Salem Minis-
terial association will be featured
Thursday night. Friday night
will be student's night, and the
program will be arranged by the
junior board of the association.
Saturday night an open housp will
be held.

Baseball Score Sheet
(Managers of amateur baseball teams are invited to

St. Johns
IMEN FiCES

Bob Oulnn and i Patterson
Added to String, Ken-

nedy May.Umpire

The St. Johns Bears and the
Salem Senator will firht it nnt
for second place in the Greater j

Portland, Willamette Valley
league at Oxford Park on Sunday. I

Botb St. Johns and Salem met
defeat at the hands of the Crcols
and Aihanv and from nil th Anna I

the teams are evenly matched. A
good game Is expected if rain does
not break It up. (Both Salem and
St. Johns are claiming this game
because the team , that loses will
hare to drop to the second dlvi-sio- n

in the league.
The Salem boys are still smart-

ing after last Sunday's game at
Albany ' and if they should open
up on the St. Johns team with full
strength it is said base hits will
rain. The last has been a nard

" CVDJ IUO I

weather has been so bad none of
them has had a chance to practice.

Biddy Bishop has asked Presi
dent Manning for JRay Kennedy
for the nmplre fn chief and from
the way Manning talked Ray will
look them over from behind the
bat. He has always pleased Salem
fans. -

Salem plays Albany again on
June 13 here in Salem. Bob
Quinn, a fast outfielder and a
fellow named Patterson, a utility
man, will appear in the lineup for
the first time Sunday. '

cuo wIS OM

ANTS ; SCORE 6--0

New York Shut Out in Fast
Game; Phillies Are De-

feated by Reds

Chicago 6; New York O
- Chicago, May 7. Associat-

ed' Ptwm.) Chicago banched hits
and shut out New. York today 6
to 0. Kaufman allowed only four
Wts.;

Score R. H E.
New York . . .. 0 4 1
Chicago . ............ 6 8 1

Scott, Ring,, Nehf and Snyder,
McMullan; Kaufman and Hart-net- L

" '"
, l

. Cinels fl; Fhfllies 5
A CINCINNATI, - 7., May in-cinnatTs

batting rally in the
ninth gave the reds a six to five
victory over Philadelphia today. '

Score, . R. H. E.
Philadelphia 5 - 8 1
Cincinnati 6 13 I

Knight, . Maun and Wilson;
Mays, and Picinlch.

Brooklyn 7; SU Louis 1
ST. LOUIS, May, 7. Brooklyn

took the second game of the
r,V T A . uw

i Score R. H. E.
Brooklyn .... .;. . . . . 7 g ist. Louis v .. . . i ,;: s r j
. . Grimes and. Hargraves; Sher-del- i;

Haines. .Dicker and. O'Far-rel- L

Vlck.:-- i.; ;v MBjJ; ;
.

;: t- -

v Pirates 11; Boston lO . v

PITTSBURGH. May: 7.Pitts-burg- h
tied the score In the ninth

Inning and won from Boston, 11
to 10 in eleven innings today. .

score , j. s R. H. E.
Boston ,.....f.,.l0 17 3
PitUburgh. . "2 .Vi;7ll 17
: Mogrldge, Genewich, Benton

and Z. - Taylor;.1 Aldridge, Oldhant
and Smith,; Spencer. .

"

DAUGHERTY. IS'JNDICTED
. . - , i -- -- ' .

MILLER ASTD KIXQ ARE NAMED
IN- - ALLEGED FRAUD V-

NE W.YORKMay 7-- (Bv - As
sociated Press. The special fed-
eral grand Jury: investigation. of
the sale o". fthe .American Metals
company today" lndicteJ liarry M.
Dangherty, former United Statesattorney general, Thomas TO Mil-
ler, ; former alien property custod-
ian and John, T. King, former re-
publican national committeeman
from" Connecticut; for. conspiracy
to defraud the. government. .

. The grand Jury, .concluding in-
vestigations A begun i Jast January,
charged . Dangherty, Miller and
King with' conspiracy to defraad
the government In connection with
the transfer or 17,000,000 of tali

company: funds from
the custody of .the, government to
the' Socle te Suisse Ppur.Valenrs
de MeUux, a Swiss company", al
leged to have been-- German owned.'

iV The J ndlctra ent charged alleged
conspiracy between Dangherty.
Miller, King and- - the . later Jesse
W, Smith; to receive from -- the
claimants of the securities $391.--
000 allessd to have Jbeen paid for
effectlrr tts transfer of tie so--

in following each game, and mail it to the Sports Editor, The Oregon States- -

rjEW YORK YANKEES

WIN HARD fllTEST
Detroit Defeated? to '6 in

Eleven Innings: Athletics ;

Trim St. Louis '

ICew York 7; IXroit 0
NEW TORY 6 SPORTS

NEW YORK, May 7. (A.P.)
The New York Yankees defeated
Detroit 7 to 6 in eleven innings. "

;bcore
H- - H- - E

Detroit . . . . i 6 11 1
New . York : . . 7 13 1

Holloway, Collins, Stoner and
Bassler; .Hoyt. Pennock and Col
lins.

Athletics 5; St. Louis 1

PHILADELPHIA. May 7.
(A.P.) The Athletics won their
fifth consecutive game today,
turning back the - St. Louis
Browns. 5 to-- 1. Grove allowed
only 6 hits.

Score
R. H. E.

St. Louis 1 6 0
Philadelphia 5 9 0

. .tT Jk- --t Tl n Jt

Cochrane.

Senators 8; Chicago 2
CHICAGO, ' May

made it six' victories
in a row today, defeating Chicago
8 to 2.

Scor-e-
H. Jl. E.

Chicago 2 10 2
Washington 8 13 0

Leverett, Steengraf, Edwards
and Cronse; Johnson and Ruel.

Cleveland 1 1 ; Boston 2
BOSTON. May 7. (A.P.

Cleveland overwhelmed, the Red
Sox today 11 to 2. ,

Score
- H". H. E.

Cleveland .11 14 1

Boston 2 7 2
Shaute and L.. Sewell; Kiefer,

Welzer. Lundgren and Gaston..

JACK RENAULT WINS

OVER DAVE DEIVE

NEW YORK, May 7. (By As-

sociated Press.) Jack Renault,
Canadian heavyweight, outpointed
Jack Demave of New York in a
tame ten round feature bout at
Madison Square Garden tonight
Remave always on the aggressive
rushed his foe throughout the
fight but he ;was outbpxed . and
outfought at every 1 turn. The
crowd booed the exhibition largely
because of Renault's tactics In re-
fusing to come out in the open and
fight. The Canadian had better
of Demave in most of the skir
mishes but failed to follow his
Advantages. Renault cut Demave
badly about the face with his jabs,
but failed to score a knockdown.

.Renault weighed 195 pounds
and Demave 182 Eleven thous-
and persons paid $41,700 to see
the bouts.

.: NEW YORK. May 7. Joe Dun
dee' "of Baltimore one' of the , two
leading contenders for the welter
weight title, outpointed George
Levine ; of Brooklyn in the ten
round seml--f In al to the . Jack "Re--
naultJack Demave heavyweight
intch at Madison Square Garden

... . '

.SHIP SALE MS OPPOSED
" t "'r .1"

PLUM3IER AND BENSON RAISE
VOICES AGAINST DEAL

- WASHINGTON, May 7. (By
Associated Press.) The senate
commerce committee today again
veered in its investigation of the
shipping board's acceptance of the
Dollar .bid for five ships of the
American-Orient- al mall line eut of
Seattle, to the question of board
policy in ship rules. .1 M '

, Commissioners Plummer fand
Benson opposed the sale before the
committee. Admiral Benson re
iterating that it would give the
Dollar c Interests domination of
shipping in the Pacific He said
that the sale would not be for the
best Interests of the United States
from the stand point of national
defense and expressed the opinion
that ' U Tiotated the " principle of
the merchant marine act of 1920

Nine Women Take Course in
Architecture as Profession

URBANA, Illw Th nine 'Wom
en' enrolled in a course of straight
architecture at the University of
Illinois take the work because they
see future possibilities in the pro
fession, ii'r' if ':: l:i ' .

The coarse is of four years and
leads to a degree of Bachelor of
Science. .' They have the same cur
ricula as the men and are required
to do "the same work. Instructors
In the class claim there is great
opportunity, for women in archi
tecture, especially along the lines

Beavers .Win 4 to ,3 and 6
. to 0 in Scrappy Matches)

Conflicts Marked

Tortland 4--6; Angels 8-- 0

PORTLAND. May 7. (By As-
sociated Press.) Portland took
two game from Los Angeles be-
tween showers today, the first 4
to 3 scrappy affair In which two
Angels were banned for quarrel
ling with the empires, and the'
second, six to nothing, Big. Leo
Maagnm pitching his second shut-
out Tictory within a week. In the

: first game Pitcher Jacobs , was
banished In the first Inning after
a 10-min- nte pow-wo- w over a de-
cision ' at' second base.- - In the
third inning when Elmer Smith
was called safe at second after a
steal, Johnny Mitchell started an
other, argument with Ryan, In the
bourse of which he shored him in
the' face with his open hand. He
was ordered to the bench.

.The .first game, was called 12
minutes for a shower in the
seventh, and the second game had
to be called 25 minutes for an-
other squall also' in the seTenth.
Manffum pitched' beautiful ball,
holding the Angels to three hits
up to the ninth, and one of the
two off him in that round being
an easy grounder that got away
from Prothro in the mud.

. 1st game R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3- - 6 2
Portland , , . . ... . . 4 ; 8 Q

E. Jacobs, Hamilton and
' Hannah; Payne and Tobin.

Score --2nd gam- e- . R. H. E.
Los Angeles .......... 0 5 0

; Portland ....... . . . . . 610 0
E. Jacobs, Holmes and Sand-ber- g;

Mangum and Berry.

Seals 8; Seattle 7
.SEATTLE, May 7. --After trail-

ing seven runs behind in a base-
ball "game with Seattle today, San
Francisco became vicious and
lambasted three Indian pitchers,
scored' six runs in the seventh in-

ning , and won the contest with
two more In the eighth, which
evened the series. .

' Seattle filled the bases In . the
ninth,, with none out. but a double
play cut short the rally.

. . Score; ,
R." H. E.

San Francisco ........ 8 10 2
Seattle ; i . . . .V- - t 7 13 f 1

.Mitchell, Geary. Lang, Williams
and Agnew; . Miljus, Lee, Ramsey

: and E. Baldwin, Jenkins.

Oaklamd 4; Hollywood 3
, XOS ANGELES, May 7. Oak-
land climbed Into first place in
the .Pacific coast baseball league
by,, defeating the Hollywood Stars
for the third consecutive time here
todayv,4 to, -- .'A ninth Inning ral
ly which pat over two tuns nosed
out the; Stars.,-rT-...',;v--

, : 5core , - . v . R. H. E.
Oakland il.;w. 1410 0
Hollywood . . ,'. v.:-- . 8 . 1

v Xelaneyi, . Stuart, Gould and
Baker, Bool; Fullerten and Red
nonL ir,'r;i; ':k

'
x. f Senators 0 Missions a :

tSAN 1 FRANCISCO.t May 7.
Sacramento handed out a $ to 3
trouncing loT the Missions today,
playing hangup ball behind the
masterful pitching of Jiudy KalUo.
The Senators nicked Wee Ludolph
for foilr runs la seven; Innings and
helped themselves r' to two . more
from- - - th" offerings of Jlmmie
Christian, Ernest ? .Vache, , left
ft tder or.the. Missions, hit a
home run in the eighths '.4. u

Beor-- y vC-R-- ', H B.'
8a;cramento :i 'V.-v-; I .-

-i 10 2
Missions ,V.:. ,V 2 8 3

':Kalll6S and Koehler; Ludolph
and Murphy 1 -: i1 ;

CLAIM ATlNGRECbRD

, TAroSEATTLE GIRLS TRAVEL
I 447 MILES O ROLLERS !

vJ . i
GRANTS PASS. Ore., May' 7.- -;

(A.P.) Long distance roller skat-
ing, records are claimed here .to-
day- h br Ethel '; Bessey, 21 ' and
Billy Keyes, 19, of Seattle, who
Jaf ; tphight completed their 447

. mile trip from Seattle to' 7rants
Pss. vRefusiE.rldea with the"' ex-
ception rof --"Hf tH, rer ; Sexton
mountain north of hero," a distance
of. 35 mllee. the girls made the
tri - la. sixty hours' from . the
sound "city. ' ' ,

. it jwas raining ' Monday1 when
th girls left Seattle and the trip

, was made I nthe rain the greater
part or .ther distance covered. They
skated 'toseriily on.: however; dis- -
ttsardiasr their wet clothing, and
thoroughly enjoying themselves
on the. trip, t .

; "

Expenses jor the trip,were met
by tK sale of copies of a popular
tons.'. The girls have- - stopped
lersporarfly, at "Grants.Paas. ; ?

j::L:ia fuxds fou lixers
"

rARIS.--Th- e ' French Line Js
ral. ;e, 60,000.000.,franc r (about

2,f C 9,000 at the present rate of

uj. uujt game wm nieii appear

Pacific Coast' W. L. Pet.
Oakland IS 12 .556
Seattle ... ..16 14 .533
Missions .... 14- - 13 .519
Portland - 15 IS .500
Los Angeles .. 13 13 .500
Hollywood 14 15 .433
Sacramento .,-- 13 14 .481
San Francisco -- 12 16 .429

National League
t ' W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn .. .13 7 .650
Cincinnati .13 8 .619
Chicago 11 8 .579
New York 11 9 .550
Pittsburgh 10 12 .455
St. Louis 10 13 .435
Philadelphia 9 12 .429
Boston 7 15 .318

American League
W. L. Pet.

New York 14 7 .667
Washington 15 8 .652
Chicago 14 9 .609
Cleveland 13 9 .591
Philadelphia 11 12 .478
Detroit 8 12 .400
Boston 7 15 .318
St. Louis 7 17 .292

OREGON AFFIRMATIVE
TAKES V4CT0RY HERE

(Continued from pfe 1.)

clsion had been made known, told
Coach William Barry that he was
rather surprised at the decision,
and that such delivery as the
Massachusetts team disclosed, was
unusual for those of high schoolfage.

Miss Cornelia Marvin, state li
brarian and one of the Judges,
characterized the two teams in
these words:

'The Oregon team had the rea
son; tne MassacnuBetts team tne
delivery."

Members of the visiting team
were crestfallen when they learn
ed of the decision. Swiftly into
their minds flashed the vision of
returning home, defeated. But the
way they bore themselves invoked
admiration from judges as well as
chairman, from high school stud-
ents as well as townspeople.

Although several groups from
the audience were heard to ques-
tion the full wisdom of the de-

cision, members of the eastern
team had no word of complaint,
no alibi to offer.

While the eastern debaters
seemed to offer stronger construc
tive talks, it was generally con
ceded that the superb rebuttal
work of the affirmative was the
factor that decided the debate.

Clark Durham, alternate for
the local team, in making the ad
dress' of welcome, declared:

'We regard yon as opponents
only during the debate. May the
ultimate outcome be to the, mutual
benefit and pleasure of both
schools."

Arthur McDonald, visiting alter
nate,.sald in response:

"We have had a wonderful trip,
from the White House to the Gold
en Gate. But the outstanding
gem in our memory will be the
true hospitality of Salem. Oregon.
He presented the local high school
with a pennant, pertinent to the
debate.

Just before the ' debate com
meneed, the men's and girls mixed
chorus sang the cheer songs-o- f

both high schools.. Over the stage
were hung red, : white and black
Streamers, representing the red
jkn&i white of the eastern school
ana tne rea ana discs; i tneiocai
schooL - , .

affirmative, based Its' argument on
three points;; that the child labor
amendment Is ' necessary, con-
forms to the American system of
government. - and is practical.
Harold Tomlinson, first speaker.
developed the first point, Winston
Williams the second, and Edith
Starrett, the third. ,

The negative held that the
amendment Is not worded correct
ly, that It would tend to favor
bureaucracy,, and that it is not of
sufficient Importance to warrant
taking, the authority out of the
hands of the state and putting it
in the hands of the ' federal go v--
ernment. r 1

Frances Letteny, first speaker
for the negative, declared that
there Is only, bne state in the
union Wyoming that has v no
taw regulating child labor.
. Jennie Pitcoff, second speaker
for the --negative "branded the
words and purpose of the amend-
ment "obnoxious."; .' "America can only ' remain as
great as the portals of her homes
can make it, she declared. "Laws
Which lack social sanction can
never be enforced." ; . '

.

- Miss Starrett, answering to the
charge that congress cannot be
trusted to use the power given by
the amendment wisely, replied;

v "If we can no longer trust our
congress and our courts, .then we
may be sure . that the fou ndatiori
of our government Is on unsteady
and uncertain ground.";- - V
"Never has a right once yield

ed ever been returned to the peo
pie," declared William Tracy, last
speaker and captain of the eastern
team. ..... .,..,.. .: -

, "Thy ask us to hare, faith la

SCORE

Runs... .Hitsl-..r.Errors-
:.

Runs .Hits. Errors..

When PIayed.. .

iud.ii. i. j.uii uauunL
following morning; )

Winner

Loser

Where Played

Winners?

Next Game.

Losers LineupLineup

t (Signed).

. 4

From BRay 8 to V

Manager ,

i -

3th inc.

.......$100.00
$125.00

......$100.00
..: ....$150.00
....,...$300.00
:.:....V$300.00

GARS O
- Jrx-iwi- c 10

The Biggest Used Car Values Ever Offered in the
Northwest ;

$25.00
$50.00
$75.00

"'i-.- $85.00
$90.00

:;....$90.0D

Maxwell Tour
Chevrolet Tour ..
Mitchell Tour ....
Buick Tour ........
Ford Coupe;..;....
.Dodge Tour ....I.

Oakland Tour ..........
Ford ,Tbur ....
Velie Tour
Dodge Roadster
Hudson Tour..........
Studebaker Big Six:

L R

1SEVERAL OTHERS TO. CHOOSE FROM. ; 1 EVERY CAR GUARAN-
TEED AS REPRESENTED . , ; , .

FRED M. POWE L
350 NO. HIGH ST. .

Open Evenings and Sundayse: 1 Tgs). new capital . for ' the
c '.ruction or ; the. first of the
t- - 1 tracs-Atlant- ia liners , tt l is
t '. r.--r narrs-ITs- w YcrS

' 't -
.

tie stats," sail Tcnllrtf-- a la rs4cf.doT2?rtlc arczltectart, ;, .,.n. . . ' i i .....,
v . - ... f-

v- - 4f


